Hog Killing
Raising and butchering hogs has long been an
important part of meat production in Onslow
County. Many families butchered several hogs
during the late fall and winter, when the weather
became cold enough to help prevent spoilage while
they processed the meat. The meat processed during a hog killing would
provide food for most of the following year. Hog killings also brought
people together as neighbors gathered in turn to help with each family’s
hogs. Sometimes those that helped would be paid in meat.
After killing the hogs their hair had to be
removed by softening the bristles in hot
water. The hair could then be more easily
scraped away. Butchering
the hog was precise work,
care had to be taken not to
puncture the internal
organs which would spoil
the meat.

Killing and butchering hogs
often took the work of
several people. Hogs
weighed too much for one
person to lower into the
scalding vat, which could
be dangerous work.

Once the hog was butchered the meat could then be processed. Nearly
all of the hog could be used for some food product including the brains,
feet, some internal organs, and even the tail. Much of the left over meat
from butchering went towards making sausage. Rendering the fat
produced lard, used for frying and in seasoning. Most of the meat
needed to be cured in order to preserve it. Salt may have been the most
important ingredient when curing pork as it created an environment
that did not allow bacteria to thrive. Hams, after being salted, were
smoked to help preserve the meat but also to provide flavor.
Onslow County became famous for
its peanut fed hams, which
farmers claimed gave the
meat its distinct flavor. Even
the county seal reflects the
ham’s importance to the
county’s food heritage.

People passed down
their methods of curing
pork generation to
generation. However,
recipes and methods
might be shared across
the country. The

Wilmington Journal
published this pork
curing method from
Philadelphia in 1849.
To learn more about pork processing in Onslow County scan these
QR codes or visit the associated URLs.

https://youtu.be/HLe8c2AsRy8

https://youtu.be/oCFxwprLuoA

https://youtu.be/tZFRuPFEN1o

